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(+1)5419554700 - https://locations.dutchbros.com/dutch-bros-coffee-c3cb9ced076a?
y_source=1_MTUyMjgzMTMtNjMwLWxvY2F0aW9uLndlYnNpdGU%3D

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Dutch Bros Coffee from Happy Valley. Currently, there are
20 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Chris likes about Dutch Bros Coffee:
With a level of energy that is difficult to compete with, Dutch Brothers coffee has somehow garnered staff that

comes with energy levels at 5,000! All staff is always friendly super helpful and willing to explain whatever kind of
coffee drink you may think you want. So cruise by Dutch Brothers for a little pick me up and let some of the high

energy staff rub off on you! The drive-thru here is an enchanted U-turn of d... read more. When the weather
conditions is nice you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. WiFi is available for free. What Audrey Batman doesn't like about Dutch Bros
Coffee:

I am so disappointed in this dutch bros and will never return. They are ripping people off. I asked for 2 extra
shots in my drink. They not only up-charged the shots, but I gave them cash for the extra shots because I didn't

want them to charge extra on my card and they STILL charged extra money on my card. To top it off, I am
positive they just took my money and didn't give me any extra shots, because I tasted my pa... read more. The
extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Dutch Bros Coffee, In
the morning they serve a tasty breakfast here. Mainly, the restaurant is renowned for its savory German menus

including fries and salads that are served.
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Drink�
SMOOTHIES

Heissgetränk�
MILCHKAFFEE

Vietnames� specialtie�
BUN CHA

Ho� drink�
TEA

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

ICED TEA

So� drink�
ICE TEA

LEMONADE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PORK MEAT

CHOCOLATE

PEPPERMINT

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

MOCHA

ICED COFFEE

LATTE

COFFEE
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